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Notes for authors 

Communist and Post-Communist Studies is an international 
journal covering all communist and post-communist states and 
communist movementr, including both then internal develop- 
ments and their international relations. The contents include: 
comparative analyses of historical current development in the 
communist world; comparative analyses of problems of Marxnt 
Ideology; and studies comparative with repect to other commu- 
nist states (or parties) or to non-communist studies. 

SUBMISSIONS 
‘Three copies (the origmal and two copies) mwt he suhmltted to 
the Editor: Professor Andrzej Korhonski 

Center for Russian and East European Studies, UCLA, 405 
Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024-1446, USA Tel: (310) 
825 4060 Fax: (310) 206 3555 

Articles should normallv be 4O(K)&OOO words lone. althoueh 
articles longer than hOW&ds will be accepted on anoccasi&l 
basis, if the topic demands this length of treatment. Authora are 
responsible for ensuring that all manuscripts (whether original 
or revised) are accurately typed before final submission. 
Manuscripts will be returned to the author with a set of instruc- 
tmns if t<ey are not submitted according to our style. 
Contributions are normally received with the understanding that 
they comprise original, unpublished material and are not being 
submitted for publication clscwherc Tranrlated material. whxh 
has nor been published in English, will also be considered. 
All articles are refereed to ensure both accuracy and relevance. 
and amcndmcnt\ to the script may thu? be reqund before final 
acceptance. On acceptance contributiona are wbjcct to editanal 
amendment to suit house style. hut authors will receive proofs 
for approval before publication. 

SHORTER ITEMS 
* The Viewpoint section exists for the expression of opinion, 

and allow authors to submit material which might not be 
appropriate for full-length articles hut which contams ideas 
worthy of publication (IS(X)-2500 words) 

l Book rcwews arc welcomed (80&1200 words) 
l Conterence reports (I(x)&1500 words) 
* Notices of forthcoming meetings for listing in the Calendar 

section are also welcomed. Entries must he recieved at least 
four months before publication 

PRESENTATION OF MANUSCRIPTS 
Manuscripts must be typed in journal style, double spaced 
Numher every sheet. Footnotes. abstract and reference? should 
be douhie spaced on one 3ide only. International Standard Size 
A4 paper. with a left-hand margin of 40 mm. should be used. 

Arraneement of mmers 
I Short title (up’&40 characters including spaces), subtitle (if 

derired). author’s name. affiliation, full postal addIeTs and 
telephone and tax numherr. Re$pectlve aff,hatlon$ and 
addresses of co-authors should he clearly Indicated. 

2 Self-contamed ah?tract of up to 100 word? outhmng in a single 
paragraph the aims, scope and conclusions of the paper: 
acknowledgements (If anv); art& title abbreviated appropri- 
ate1.y for u;e as a running headline 

3 Mam body of text. suitably divided under headings 
4 References 
S Appendas 
6 Tables (each on xparate qheet) 
7 Footnotes where necessary (numbered consecutively) 
8 Caption to illustrations (on a separate sheet) 
Y Illustrations (each on a separate sheet contaimng no text) 

The text should be orgamzed under appropriate section 
headings which, ideally, should not be more than 600 words 
apart. All headings should be placed on the left-hand side of the 
text. with a double line space above and below. 
Authors are urged to write as concisely as possihlc. hut not at 
the expense of clarity. Descriptwe or explanatory passages, 
necessary as information hut which tend to break up the flow of 
text, should be put into iootnoles or appendices. Where possi- 
ble, however, footnotes should he avoided. 
All mea,urementr should be gwen in metric (SI) umts. 

REFERENCES AND FOOTNOTES 
For Communar anrl Pm-Communrsr Studres the Harvard 
system ih to be used. authon‘ names (no mitials) and dates (and 
specific pages. only in the case of quotations) are given in the 
main body of the text. e.g. (Thomson. 1988, p.29). References 
are listed alphabetndly at the end of the paper, double spaced 
and conform to current journal style, 

For ,ournals. Jowitt, K (1974) ‘An organizational approach to 
the study of political culture in Marxist-Lemmst systems‘. 
American Polirrcal Science Rev&v. 68(3). 11X&l 192 
For books: Trotsky, L (1977) The Crisis of the French Srcmn 

Pathfinder. New York 
For chapfen of edited books: Solomon, R (1970) ‘Mao’s attempt 
to remtegrate the Chinese polity’, in Barnett. D (ed) Chinar 

Communist Pohcres in Actmn University of Washmgton Press, 
Seattle pp. 30X-316 
Orher publrcnlions: Where there is doubt include all bihlio- 
graphical details 

Footnotes should be indicated in the text by superior Arabic 
numerals which run consecutively through the paper. They 
should be grouped togcthcr in a section at the end of the text in 
numerical order and double spaced 

TABLES 
Tables should be numbered consecutively in Arabic numerals 
and given a ?&able caption Notes and references within tahlcs 
should be mcluded wth the tables, separately from the main 
text. Notes should be referred to by superscript letters. All table 
columns should have an explanatory heading. Tables should not 
repeat data available elsewhere in the article. e.g. in an illustra- 
LlO” 

ILLUSTRATIONS 
All graphs. diagrams and other drawmgs should he referred to 
as Figures, which should be numbered consecutively in Arabic 
numerals and placed on separate sheets at the end of the 
manuscript. Their posmon should he indicated in the text. All 
illustratmns must have captions, which should be typed on a 
separate sheet. 

lllustral~om should be provided in camera-ready form suitable 
for reproduction without retouching. Three copie5 of the illus- 
trations should bc provided: the onginal and two photocopies. 
Illustrations should permit reduction. with lines drawn propor- 
tionally thicker and symbols larger than required in the printed 
version. 

Photograph5 are welcomed where they add materially to the text 
and will be reproduced m black and white. Colour reproduction IS 
available if the author is willine to bear the additional orintine 
costs. Photographs should be recrred to in the text as P&es. ana 
numbered. Only the original need be submitted: it should be 
identified on a label (by number, article title and journal) on the 
back. Captions Ehould be provided. on a separate sheet. 

fYlPYRIG:HT 
Before publication. authors are requested to awign copyright to 
Butterworth-Heinemann. This allows Butterworth-Heinemann 
to wnction reprint5 and photocoples and to authorize the reprint 
of complete issues or volumes according to demand. Authora’ 
traditional rights will not he jcopardired by assigning copyright 
in this manner, as they will retain the right to re-use and a veto 
over third-party publication. The appropriate Copyright 
Transfer Form will be sent to authors on acceptance of their 
paper. Authors arc rcrponsiblc for obtaining from the copyright 
holder permission to reproduce any figures for which copyright 
exists. 

CHECKLIST 
l Have you told readers. at the outset. what they might gam by 

reading vow oaoer? 
* Have && mahe’the aim of your work clear? 
. Have you explained the significance of your contribution’? 
* Have you set your work in the appropriate context by giving 

wfhaent hackground (including a complete set of relevant 
reierence~) to your work7 

l Have you addressed the question of practicality and useful- 
ness’, 

l Have you identified future developments that may result from 
your work? 

l Have you structured your paper I” a clear and loglcal fashion? 

PROOFS 
One zet of proofs will be sent to the first named author before 
publication. which should be returned promptly (by Express Air 
Mail if outside the UK). The publishers reserve the right to 
charge for any change> made at the proof stage (othe; than 
prmter’s errors) since the insertion or deletion of a single word 
may nccccsitate the recetting of whole paragraphs. 

OFFPRINTS 
Fiftv offorints of each oaoer will be orovided free of charge to 
the’first&ned autho; ;f main articles. Further offpr&. III 
mm~mum quantities of SO. can be purchased from the publisher. 
Reprints Department, Butterworth-Heinemsnn Limited, 
Linacre House, Jordan Hill, Oxford OX2 XDP, UK. 

J 


